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Necessary Information For Trainers

This is an advanced training manual for professional and paraprofessional trainers who want to
expand their knowledge of fetal alcohol syndrome and fetal alcohol related conditions.  Trainers
who use this manual will be able to develop presentations for various types of audiences, i.e.,
parents, teachers, social service professionals, medical and treatment providers, as well as
community groups.  The manual contains modules that discuss seven major topics related to fetal
alcohol syndrome (FAS) and fetal alcohol related conditions.  Each module includes training
content ideas and suggested training materials such as overheads, handouts and other resources
related to the theme of the module.  An extensive list of resources is found in the Bibliography of
Resources section.  Modules may be selected according to variables listed below.

New nomenclature continues to be challenging for trainers in the field of fetal alcohol syndrome
and fetal alcohol related conditions.  According to Dr. Sterling Clarren, individuals who have
been exposed to alcohol in utero and present with FAS-like cognitive and behavioral
disabilities, but do not have the characteristic FAS facial appearance, are often classified as
having PFAE (possible fetal alcohol effects).  More recently, however, this is being referred
to as “fetal alcohol related conditions.”  Fetal alcohol syndrome and fetal alcohol related
conditions are the terms used in this manual to describe the possible results from drinking during
pregnancy.

The design of this curriculum and the concept of the training modules are based on the belief that
the best trainers:

n are passionate about their subject.
n have had personal or professional experiences which give them anecdotal

information that brings the subject to life.
n are able to update their teaching materials as new information becomes available.
n enjoy and are comfortable speaking to groups as a trainer.
n can organize presentations based on the needs of their audiences.
n allow their personalities to guide their training style.

The modules are not scripted.   However, if you as a trainer work better with an outline or a
script, you will be able to develop one with information provided in this manual.  To be most
effective, trainers should be familiar with the contents of the Bibliography of Resources section
of  the
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manual and you are encouraged to read as many of the listings as possible.  As you become more
knowledgeable and experienced, you will develop much of your own material.  Information in
the field is constantly being updated, so you will have to change your curriculum to include new
and/or revised information.

Variables for you to consider in order to develop relevant trainings for teachers, medical
providers, criminal justice workers, parents, social workers and other audiences include:

n Who is requesting a training
n The needs and goals of your audience
n Their level of knowledge about FAS and fetal alcohol related conditions
n Which training materials are appropriate
n The amount of time allowed for your presentation
n The training setting

A description of how the training modules are formatted and suggestions for their use, appears in
the Module Organization section.

Many good curricula have been developed for specific purposes and audiences.  They are listed
in the Training Materials section of each module and/or the Bibliography of Resources section.

Thank you for your passion and desire to educate people about this very important subject.  Our
final advice to trainers is to be you, be creative and have fun!
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Module Organization

Each module is organized using the following format:

Module Training Goals
Overall training goals are listed for each module.

Module Contents
Each module is subdivided into units.

Unit Goals
Each module is broken into units which cover the important topics relating to the subject of the
modules.  Each unit describes one or more goals outlining the learning objectives for that unit.

Training Tips
Each unit has an introduction to the key issues relating to the topic and gives suggestions for
presenting the material.

Training Contents
Training Contents contains a combination of facts, and anecdotal information that are important
to the topic.

Training Materials
Some of the training materials available are suggested at the end of each unit of the modules.
Additional material may be found in the Bibliography of Resources section at the end of the
manual.  The numbers preceding each resource correspond to the alphabetical listings in the
bibliography.  Some of the modules include handouts at the end of the module.  Materials
mentioned may include or refer to:

n books n brochures
n curricula n handouts
n modules n references
n overheads n video listings



MODULE I

History Of Alcohol Related Birth Defects

Module Training Goals

n To know there has been an awareness of the connection between drinking during
pregnancy and fetal development for more than 2,000 years.

n To be aware of research conducted since the late 1800s.

Module Contents

Unit I Historical References

Unit II Early Findings and Experiments

Unit III Recent Research Contributions



MODULE II

Alcohol Ingestion,
Fetal Alcohol Syndrome
And Fetal alcohol related

conditions

Module Training Goals

n To understand that there is no known safe amount of alcohol
consumption during pregnancy by understanding the following:

- alcohol as a teratogen
- route of ingestion
- dose

n To understand how fetal development is affected by alcohol and
how prevalent FAS and fetal alcohol related conditions are in the
population.

n To understand the father’s role in fetal alcohol syndrome and fetal
alcohol related conditions.

Module Contents

Unit I Agent, Route of Ingestion and Dose

Unit II The Effects of Alcohol on the Fetus

Unit III The Father’s Role



MODULE III

Central Nervous System
(CNS) Dysfunction

Cognitive And Behavioral
Characteristics

Module Training Goals

n To understand the organicity of central nervous system damage to
the fetus as a result of alcohol exposure in utero.

n To recognize the behaviors associated with exposure to alcohol in
utero at different stages of an individual’s development.

Module Contents

Unit I Organic Brain Damage

Unit II Cognitive and Behavioral Characteristics



MODULE IV
Early Identification And Referral For

Diagnosis Of Fetal Alcohol Syndrome
And FETAL ALCOHOL Related

conditions

Module Training Goals

n Learn to establish a history of exposure to alcohol during
pregnancy.

n Learn to identify physical, and behavioral characteristics
indicative of FAS or related conditions.

n Identify referral resources for diagnosis of FAS and related
conditions.

Module Contents

Unit I Importance of and Procedures for Establishing
Prenatal Alcohol Exposure

Unit II Screening Tools For Medical And Health Care
Providers, Parents, Nonmedical Care Givers
And Other Professionals

Unit III Referral for FAS/fetal alcohol related
conditions Diagnosis



MODULE V

Interventions For Children And Adults
With Fetal Alcohol Syndrome And

Related Conditions In Various Settings

Module Training Goals

n To learn the importance of identifying the specific needs of each
child and adult with FAS or fetal alcohol related conditions.

n To create and identify age appropriate interventions specific to
each person with FAS or fetal alcohol related conditions and apply
them in various settings.

n To recognize and utilize the strengths of people with FAS and fetal
alcohol related conditions when creating interventions.

n To understand that there may be other factors influencing behavior
in addition to brain damage caused by exposure to alcohol during
pregnancy.



MODULE VI

ALCOHOL & SOCIETY

Module Training Goals

n To be aware of alcohol’s impact on our society.

n Identify markets for alcohol consumption.

Module Contents

Unit I Our Number One Choice

Unit II Alcohol Marketing



MODULE VII

Prevention

Module Training Goals

n To recognize various approaches to the prevention of FAS and fetal
alcohol related conditions, their components and the need for
comprehensive, holistic approaches to prevention.

n Learn what prevention strategies have been used and are needed in
the future.

n To recognize good parenting as a “natural” form of prevention.

n To create motivation among audiences to form “contemporary
villages”  for the protection of the next generation.

Module Contents

Unit I Prevention Overview

Unit II Prevention Strategies

Unit III Parenting as Prevention

Unit IV Creating Villages
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